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Abstract
The present article describes the first stage of the KorAP project, launched recently at the Institut für Deutsche Sprache (IDS) in
Mannheim, Germany. The aim of this project is to develop an innovative corpus analysis platform to tackle the increasing demands of
modern linguistic research. The platform will facilitate new linguistic findings by making it possible to manage and analyse primary
data and annotations in the petabyte range, while at the same time allowing an undistorted view of the primary linguistic data, and thus
fully satisfying the demands of a scientific tool. An additional important aim of the project is to make corpus data as openly accessible as
possible in light of unavoidable legal restrictions, for instance through support for distributed virtual corpora, user-defined annotations
and adaptable user interfaces, as well as interfaces and sandboxes for user-supplied analysis applications. We discuss our motivation for
undertaking this endeavour and the challenges that face it. Next, we outline our software implementation plan and describe development
to-date.
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1. Introduction
Systematically assembled collections of communication
acts, known as corpora, are now the most important empir-
ical foundation of the field of linguistics (Lüdeling & Kytö,
2008). Corpora are used to confirm or refute hypotheses
and constitute the primary basis of exploratory linguistic
research (Tognini-Bonelli, 2001). To make large corpora
manageable, the right tools are necessary to handle large
volumes of data and perform computer-intensive analyses.
The Archiv für Gesprochenes Deutsch (AGD, “Archive of
spoken German”) (Fiehler et al, 2007) and the German Ref-
erence Corpus (DeReKo) (Kupietz & Keibel, 2009) com-
prise the world’s largest collection of German-language
data, and are stored at the Institut für Deutsche Sprache
(IDS) in Mannheim, Germany. The Corpus Search, Man-
agement and Analysis System (COSMAS I, succeeded by
COSMAS II) was created at the IDS to provide access to
those corpora, and has been in operation since 1991 (cf. al-
Wadi, 1994 and Bodmer, 2005).1 COSMAS II was con-
ceived in the early 1990s and implemented in the mid- and
late 1990s. Providing nearly 20,000 users with access to a
5.4 billion word corpus, it is still one of the most power-
ful corpus-analysis platforms. Over time, however, COS-
MAS II has become increasingly difficult to update and
modify in order tomeet current and expected demands, such
as, among others, the ability to manage corpora containing
more than 10 billion words with multiple and potentially
concurring annotation layers. This is also true of all the
other corpus-analysis platforms that we know of.
The present contribution describes KorAP (“Korpusanaly-
seplattform der nächsten Generation”), a new project car-
ried out at IDS Mannheim. The aim of this project is to de-
velop a modern, state-of-the-art corpus-analysis platform,
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1 http://www.ids-mannheim.de/cosmas2/
capable of handling very large corpora and opening the per-
spectives for innovative linguistic research. In what fol-
lows, we review themotivation for undertaking this endeav-
our and the challenges that face it. We also sketch the plans
for the software implementation and describe development
to-date
2. Challenges ahead
New trends in the field of linguistics have influenced re-
search methods and changed the range of applications ex-
pected of new analytic tools. The success and proliferation
of e-science within the Humanities (giving rise to the dis-
cipline now commonly referred to as e-Humanities) have
been accompanied by an increased emphasis on empirical
and scientific research. The importance of research data,
along with such scientific maxims as falsifiability and re-
producibility, has been growing in the humanities. Due to
the challenges of large data volumes and the dynamic nature
of many kinds of corpora, a strong need for traceability and
reproducibility of linguistic research is becoming increas-
ingly evident (cf. Pedersen 2008).
Linguists now also want to be able to collaboratively anno-
tate and edit data, regardless of the location – this has led
to the creation of research infrastructures such as CLARIN
(Váradi et al, 2008) and virtual research environments such
as TextGrid (Neuroth et al, 2011). This means that any sys-
tem created from now on must have interfaces that com-
municate with such distributed infrastructures, and support
functions and content such as federated search and analy-
sis, re-usable distributed virtual corpora, and user-supplied
annotations.
The immense growth of corpora in general, and DeReKo in
particular, has raised new qualitative issues. The paradigm
of data-driven analysis was, until recently, mostly relevant
to the field of lexicology. But now the existence of very
large text samples allows the analysis of complex linguistic
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structures and syntagmatic patterns, as well as their com-
binations with other factors such as time and origin (cf.
Keibel et al. 2008). These new developments in gram-
mar research and also linguistic theory as a whole are,
for instance, reflected in conference series such as Gram-
mar and Corpora (cf. e. g. Šticha & Fried, 2008) and new
journals such as Corpus Linguistics and Linguistic The-
ory. As a result, corpus linguists are concerned with the
creation of expensive and complex new research tools and,
more generally, with finding support for new scientific re-
search methods. These new methods include strategies that
combine different approaches, for instance both data-driven
and hypothesis-based, or different kinds of data, for in-
stance both primary data and interpretive secondary data
such as automatically generated linguistic annotations (cf.
e. g. Müller, 2007 and Belica et al., 2011). The new corpus
analysis platform developed at the IDS is projected to meet
the above challenges, and to ultimately generalize beyond
DeReKo, which is used as its primary testbed.
In addition to the above-mentioned issues, corpus linguis-
tics is increasingly being confronted with the requirement to
be able to handle data in different modalities. Multimodal
resources, especially recorded and/or transcribed speech,
are well-established sources of research data and require
treatment according to established specifications. Although
in the first phase of the project, we concentrate on written
data, the new platform – by virtue of its modular and con-
sequently multifunctional structure – is planned to be com-
patible with, and receptive to, multimodal data. In the first
phase of the implementation, the ability to link multimodal
data (facsimiles, audio, and video streams) to the text corpus
will be supported. Such links will also point to and thereby
virtually integrate specialised environments for research on
spoken language developed in the context of the AGD. In
subsequent stages of the platform development, we plan to
integrate specialized modules for quantitative research on
spoken language.
Challenges arise also in the field of computer science.
Given the differences in budget, size and aims (informa-
tion retrieval vs. linguistic research), search engine com-
panies such as Google cannot be used as proof that deal-
ing with data sets in the petabyte range is currently feasible
for institutes and universities when aiming at linguistic re-
search. That is because linguistic research should ideally re-
main accurate and reproducible2 in order to satisfy scientific
requirements (cf. Kilgarriff, 2007) and all the assumptions
that underlie analyses should be transparent. Linguistics
also introduces some seemingly insignificant issues that,
nevertheless pose serious technical challenges, such as the
requirement that commonwords or functionwords (articles,
auxiliaries, etc.) cannot be ignored as they are in informa-
tion retrieval.
Furthermore, a linguistic search must be able to query com-
plex data structures and relationships, such as multiple met-
rics and levels, as well as to cope with the demanding re-
quirements of the underlying inquiry (e. g. relations, quanti-
fiers, regular expressions, etc.). Finally, the order of search
2 This means as reproducible as external conditions, including
legal restrictions, allow. DeReKo, for example, receives requests
for text withdrawal about once every week.
results displayed must be controllable by users to allow
them to select random samples.
The rights of third parties, especially copyright and privacy
rights, almost always affect linguistic research data, and
create challenges for the development of a corpus analysis
system. Because these legal rights must be respected, ac-
cess to corpora will typically be restricted by license terms
and the contours of copyright law. The permissions that
such licenses grant are, due to their high costs, typically
very limited, especially regarding their transferability to
the end user. An essential task in software development
is therefore to make the data accessible to as large an ex-
tent as possible, while at the same time satisfying license
conditions and rights holders’ interests and using technical
methods to prevent abuse.
Due to varying licensing conditions, as well as different user
classes and use types, customizable security concepts have
to be developed and implemented in order to make it pos-
sible to assign different rights to different user groups, and
different restrictions to different resources. On the other
hand, newways to maximize the usefulness of the data have
to be scouted. For instance, if data is bound to a location
by license agreements, analysis and annotation software
should nevertheless be able to access it. This goal can prob-
ably best be achieved by following Jim Gray’s (2003, p 6)
now famous postulate, “put the computation near the data”.
Thismeans that instead of sending terabytes of copyright- or
license-protected data through the Net, mobile-code sand-
boxes should be implemented. Unlike the primary data,
analysis and annotation programs are typically created by
the the research community and/or publicly funded and can
be run locally in a controlled environment, without violat-
ing copyright law or license terms. As the context of Gray’s
claim suggests, such a strategy seems natural not only for
the resolution of legal problems, but also from a computer
science perspective for managing data-intensive problems
in general and it also seems suitable with regard to the
above-mentioned aspects of federated and distributed re-
search. In any case, the gridmetaphor seemsmuchmore ap-
propriate for huge amounts of data than the cloud metaphor
that for most resources is rendered impossible by license
restrictions.
Along with the creation and implementation of the plat-
form software, a top priority is the proper design of the data
model and the storage, in order to guarantee a sufficiently
efficient way to technically and practically manage huge
amounts of data. The highest priority of the software devel-
opment, however, is to secure an unbiased and undistorted
view of the primary data. In keeping with Sinclair’s (1994)
Minimal Assumption Postulate we intend to keep the com-
promises that are necessary to tackle this task as minimal
and as transparent as possible. This means, for example,
not assuming a single possible tokenization or a single pos-
sible opinion on part-of-speech categories, even though this
wouldmake the softwaremuchmore efficient. In this sense,
also from the point of view of software implementation, the
desired product is not merely a tool but rather a scientific
tool. Transparency in this case also means that we intend
to release as much of the software as possible (with the ex-
ception of, for instance, the heuristics for abuse detection)
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Figure 1: The modular KorAP architecture: general view
under an open-source license.
3. KorAP architecture: bird’s eye view
The design of the KorAP platform follows the well-
established paradigm of an open client-server architecture
with a modular structure (Figure 1), strictly separating the
back end from the various front ends, through which the
user may interact with the system. Not only does this al-
low for flexibility and make it easy to extend the platform,
it also complies with our iterative development approach:
due to the uncertainty of whether all our goals are currently
satisfiable, we want to be able to test modules separately,
isolate the failing ones, and replace them or work around
them. Future developments will be implementable in the
form of new modules, so that partial requirements that we
might fail to achieve today can still be achievable tomorrow.
At the current stage of the project, the vast majority of
the development (design and programming) focuses on the
database – the core of the backend that includes the pri-
mary data, metrics, metadata and multiple concurrent an-
notation levels. The system has been designed in such a
way as to be able to represent discontinuous structures and
various sorts of relationships between the annotated objects.
In order to improve scalability and system stability, archi-
tectures involving distributed databases and distributed file
systems are being evaluated. The backend is being built
with a view to supporting various adaptive or incremen-
tal indexing strategies, depending on data type. Another
important component in the backend is the authentication
and authorization framework that deals with user identity
and the license status of the data. The corpus management
components are designed to allow versioning and assign-
ment of persistent identifiers (cf. Broeder et al., 2007), as
well as dynamic creation of virtual corpora (cf. Kupietz et
al., 2010). At a later stage, a web-based adaptive front end
will be created, which the various user groups may interact
with according to their needs. Further additions made to the
system will involve a web service API as well as a domain-
specific scripting language that allows users to programmat-
ically interact with the system, to a secure degree. Many of
the elements of the planned system will be, or are being,
adapted from independent components commonly used by
the linguistic research community, as is the case with, for
instance, libraries for the statistical programming language
R (Baayen, 2008), management of distributed file systems,
or regex packages.
4. State of development
KorAP development proceeds in several parallel threads,
involving testing the existing solutions and experimenting
with new ones. These threads are linked by mutual feed-
back loops, so that agreement can be established with re-
spect to, among others, the storage/retrieval architecture,
the underlying data model, the XML data model that me-
diates between the user and the internal format, and the fea-
tures that we wish to see in the emerging query language.
An overview of the existing interface solutions is also under
way, complemented by transforming the survey of our IDS
colleagues’ expectations and requirements into realistic use
cases that guide the design and coding at various levels. Be-
low, we briefly look at selected development threads.
4.1. Data storage and the underlying data model
Asmentioned above, the data storage is the part of the back-
end in which most development takes place at this stage.
While storage is not a monolithic module but involves sev-
eral sub-tasks, we approach the implementation on the pre-
condition that accessing and querying data have to scale
flexibly. This is why we cannot depend on the existing ap-
proaches in which the entire corpus is loaded into memory
or is stored in relational database systems (Ghodke & Bird,
2008). Under these circumstances, the challenge is to find
ways to index texts and annotations in such a way that they
are found and retrieved quickly.
Our approach is to use the open-source information retrieval
engine Lucene as the baseline and to treat corpus query-
ing as “a new kind of information retrieval that is sensitive
to syntactic information” (Ghodke & Bird, 2010), although
our platform is designed to generalise this point of view so
that it is sensitive to all kinds of annotations. We concur
that “unlike traditional IR systems, corpus retrieval systems
not only have to deal with the ‘horizontal’ representation of
textual data, but with heterogeneous data on all levels of
linguistic description” (Schneider, 2012).
Performance-measuringmethods are being developed in or-
der to verify the ability of index-building software to handle
that challenge, so that Lucene can be substituted by other
methods if necessary (Figure 2). Apart from typical sta-
tistical properties found in natural language (Zipf, 1949),
the benchmark will test indexing and querying performance
under less likely conditions such as: few different words,
many equally distributed words, very long or very short
words, very large or very small documents. Despite the
low probability of those distributions to occur in real cor-
pora, this will allow us to identify logical and implementa-
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<span id="s_11" from="70" to="73">
<fs type="lex"
xmlns="http://www.tei-c.org/ns/1.0">
<f name="lex">
<fs>
<f name="lemma">die</f>
<f name="certainty">0.930981</f>
<f name="ctag">ART</f>
</fs>
</f>
</fs>
</span>
Listing 1: Fragment of morphological annotation (TT)
<span id="s2_n0" from="70" to="73">
<rel label="DETERM">
<span from="74" to="85"/>
</rel>
</span>
<span id="s2_n2" from="74" to="85">
<rel label="SUBJ">
<span from="117" to="130"/>
</rel>
</span>
....
Listing 2: Fragment of dependency annotation (XIP)
ISO TC37/SC4 family (Ide & Romary, 2007) or TEI-based
formats.
As an abstraction of the underlying format, theXML layer is
by default span-based, though a fallback to ID-based point-
ing is also possible. Listing 1 illustrates a fragment of the
annotation of the article das in a sentence from the test data
suite derived from German Wikipedia sub-corpus (WPD)
of DeReKo-2010-I (IDS, 2010). It combines information
about the extent of the target span of primary text (stored
in a separate document as a single sequence of Unicode
characters, with no annotations whatsoever, cf. Bański and
Schnober, 2012) with the ISO/TEI Feature Structure Rep-
resentation (Lee et al., 2004), derived from the TreeTagger
(Schmid, 1994).3
Listing 2 presents the output of a dependency parser (Xe-
rox Incremental Parser), which encodes the dependency
relation between the determiner ‘das’ and the noun ‘Un-
ternehmen’, and between the noun and the main verb
‘spezializiert’.4 This is visualised in Figure 3 – a (slightly
edited) fragment of the output of the ANNIS database, to
which the XML format shown here was converted.
The XML test data suite is available from the project page.
It contains TreeTagger annotations that we are allowed to
3 Note, incidentally, that the lemma of das is, with a large de-
gree of certainty, declared to be die – which only strengthens our
point of the necessity to store tool output separately from the text,
both for the sake of keeping the text theory-free, and for the pur-
pose of confronting various tools in order to help improve them.
4 XIP (http://open.xerox.com/Services/XIPParser)
was employed experimentally within the DeReKo project; the an-
notations derived with it may not, for licensing reasons, be redis-
tributed in the open Wikipedia data suite release.
Figure 3: ANNIS visualisation of the structure containing
Listing 2 (edited for readability)
publish under the same license as the primary data, with
Connexor MPT5 layers of annotation potentially shipped
separately, depending on the licensing restrictions. It also
accompanied by a GPL-ed validating tool. The next ver-
sion of the suite is going to contain open-content depen-
dency annotations and provide the possibility to include
data-category alignment information (cf. Kemps-Snijders et
al., 2008).
5. Summary and outlook
The present contribution has introduced the KorAP project,
its aims, assumptions, and the challenges that we address or
expect to face. The project is now in an early coding phase,
with a lot of experimentation still on schedule. Above, we
have presented the general architecture of the system and
the implementation of its basic elements.
Following the principles of empiricism and open science,
we are going to release as many elements of the projected
system as possible. The first deliverable is version 0.2 of
the test data suite, derived from German Wikipedia and
equipped with TreeTagger annotations. We are going to
gradually increase the number of grammatical descriptions
by using other free tools.
Current information about the project will be maintained at
the following URL: http://korap.ids-mannheim.de/
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